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Fellows Heads List
Of Returning Alumni
Bearce, Chase,
And Barrows
Among Speakers
Frank Fellows of Bangor, United
States representative from Maine's
third district and a member of the
class of 1912, will lead a list of promi-
nent alumni in the activities of Alum-
ni Day, Saturday, June 7, during the
seventieth commencement program of
the University. Mr. Fellows will
speak at the Alumni Banquet, climax
of the day's activities.
Miss Catherine Hoctor, '36, elemen-
tary school superviser for the city of
Concord. N. H., will speak on behalf
of the alumnae and the younger classes.
Bearee To Preside
Presiding at the banquet will be
George D. Bearce, '11, of Bucksport,
president of the General Alumni As-
sociation. Ted NV. Monroe, prominent
Boston lawyer and a member of the
class of '24, will act as toastmaster.
and Pres. Arthur A. Hauck will greet
the guests for the University. Speak-
ing for the class of 1916 will be former
state governor, Lewis 0. Barrows.
The reunion of the fifty-year class
will be celebrated at the noon luncheon
Saturday in Alumni Memorial gymna-
sium. Members will be presented with
certificates of "graduation" symboliz-
ing their enrollment in the ranks of
the Senior Alumni.
Other features of the week-end pro-
gram will be reunion class breakfasts.
class meetings, and the General Alum-
ni Association meeting Saturday morn-
ing.
After the luncheon a special cere-
mony will accompany the ground
breaking for the new library building.
Pres. Arthur A. Hauck will preside,
(Continued on Page Four)
Theatre Majors
Present 3 Plays
Seniors majoring in theatre under
Prof. Herschel L. Bricker presented
three plays this week. Bud l Godwin
directed "Enter Madame" with Bar-
bara Ashworth and Russell Woolle
in the leads. Others were Barba:.:
Savage. Norma Daniels, Earle Rankin.
Shirley Roberts, Maynard French.
Helen Rolnick, Lewis Chadwick, and
George Cunningham.
A classic Italian comedy, "The
Fan," by Carlo Gondoni, author of
"The Servant of Two Masters," which
was presented by the Maine Masque
Theatre two years ago, was directed
by Calista Buzzell. The cast included
George Cunningham, Betty Thomas,
Webber Mason. Sally Rubinoff, Wil-
liam Brown, Lois Stone, Bryant Bean,
Tommy Tompson. Rebecca Dole. For-
rest Truland, and Lewis Chadwick.
Miriam Goodwin was director of
Anton Chekov's "The Boor." Those
in this Russian comedy were Dayson
De Courcy, Adelaide Russell. and
Webber Mason.
Senior ROTC
Officers to Go
Into Service
Maine Men Will
Be Assigned To
Active Duty Soon
With the announcement last Week by
the United States War Department
that nearly 8,000 men from colleges
and universities throughout the coun-
try would be called into active service
very soon, it was learned that over 30
University of Maine seniors are sub-
ject to call shortly after June 1.
All the Maine men who will be af-
fected are graduates of the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps course here.
Col. I. J. Nichol, commander of the
Bangor Military District, has been in-
formed that the following students :will
be placed under the jurisdiction of his
district upon acceptance of appoint-
ment in the Officers' Reserve Corps:
Henry H. Bartley, Rockwood Berry.
Brooks Brown, Jr., Robert Carlisle,
George Ellis, Angus Humphries, Dun-
can Jewell, Frederick Libby. Edwin
l. Mutty, Malcolm Nichols, Carlton
Payson, Charles Smith, John Somes,
Clifford Stevens, Samuel Tracy, and
Maurice Whitten, all in infantry.
Coast Artillery men who will be as-
signed to the Bangor district are Carl
Brown, Judson Crane, Walter Mac-
Gregor, Howard Perkins ,and Clay-
ton Preble.
Assigned to Portland
Other seniors, with their assign-
ments, effective on acceptance of ap-
pointment are Charles E. Adams,
Hartley Banton, Donald Goodchild,
Joseph Kilas, Oscar Riddle, Richard
Sullivan, Donald W. Weston, Cecil
S. Woodbrey, and Roger Stearns, all
to the Portland Military District.
AM W Pageant
To Be June 6
ii -seven girls will participate in
the presentation of the "Nutcracker
Suite," the All-Maine Women pageant
on Class Day, June 6.
Soloists will he Mary Cowin, Bar-
bara Savage, Betty Barker, and Wi-
nona Cole.
Committees in charge of the pageant
are as follows: purchasing, Helen
Wormwood; rehearsals, Virginia Jew-
ett, Alma Hansen, Beatrice Gleason.
and Gloria Nfiniutti ; costumes, Mary
Bates, Mary Boone, Mary L. White,
Cherrie Thorne, Erna Davis, Eliza-
beth Peaslee, and Margaret Phillips.
Properties, Corinne Comstock, Jose-
phine Blake, and Charlotte White;
program and music, Betty Gammons,
Barbara Savage, and Elizabeth Barker,
Placement Results Far Exceed
Those Of Any Previous Year
Placement results for the 1940-41
school year far exceed those of any
previous year in the records of the
placement bureau since its beginning
in 1935, it was announced today by
Philip J. Brockway, director. There
have been 46 visits to the campus by
representatives to interview senior
men and women during the year. With
a total of over 100 seniors already
placed in business and industry, be-
sides those to be engaged in teaching,
graduate study, and military service,
placement records so far this year are
at least 30 per cent above the previous
high of 1937, Brockway said.
Calls for men and women this year
have been varied as well as numerous.
While a natural result of the defense
program has been an acceleration of
technical emp,oyment opportunities in
industrial fields, there has also been a
real pick-up in general business fields.
Inquiries from insurance firms.
stores, the food industries, and many
other lines have tended to keep fairly
dose to the phenomenal increases in
heavy industries. A preliminary esti-
mate at this time from incomplete re-
turns reveals dearly that no less than
half the senior class has already ac-
cepted some definite assignment for
next year and the figure may run very
much higher.
Adding to this the probability of
military service for advanced R.O.T.C.
men and a number of seniors subject
to the draft, it appears that between
70 and 80 per cent of the class is taken
care of. Every indication shows, more-
over, that other seniors will find little
or no difficulty in lining up opportun-
ities after graduation.
New Firma Visit Campus
Placement activity began early and
continued steadily all through the year.
Many companies is ho have never be-
fore visited the Maine campus to in-
terview prospects came to Orono this
year and recruited one or more seniors.
Besides this, the usual number of fa-
miliar names were included in the vis-
iting list. The offices of the placement
bureau were busy at least once every
, week during the height of the recruit-
ing season and activity kept at a high
level through the month of April.
It Can't Happen
Here-But It Did!
A University of Maine pro-
fessor was lecturing the other
day on changes in public opin-
ion, and was discussing in par-
ticular the matter of environ-
ment as a factor in forming
opinion.
He became especially con-
cerned with the South, and
knowing that several members
of his class had been traveling
down there recently, he said to
them: "Do you actually feel
that the southerners are still
living in the sixties?"
"Well." one of them replied,
"my folks know some people
who had their front steps shot
off by Sherman and haven't
fixed them yet."
Ground Breaking
Ceremony Planned
For New Library
Event Scheduled
As Climax To
Extended Campaign
A brief impressive ground-breaking
ceremony on the site of the new li-
brary building to commemorate the
start of actual construction of the
library will be a special feature of the
annual commencement program this
year, it was announced by the com-
mencement ciimmittee yesterday.
Climaxing an extended campaign
for pledges among students, faculty,
alumni, and friends, the ground-
breaking ceremony will be a part of
the annual alumni day activities on
Saturday, June 7, and will take place
at 2:15 p.m.
/942 'Prism' Ready For
Distribution On Saturday
The 1942 "Prism," dedicated to Prof.
John H. Huddilston, distinguished
member of the University of Maine
faculty since 1899, will be available to
members of the junior class Saturday,
May 24, at the treasurer's office, Rob-
ert A. Elwell, editor, said today.
Others may get their copies Monday
or Tuesday of next week.
After months of painstaking effort
the editors of the 47th edition of the
yearbook have produced a "Prism"
which is probably more complete than
any editorial board has yet turned out.
Informal in style and layouts, this
year's "Prisni" has many innovations,
including a four-colored processed
plate portraying the meaning of
"Prism" as the frontispiece. An intro-
duction follows this page containing
an air view of the campus and special
sieus of college buildings and campus
  scenes. A complete new section of
; the faculty and administration is a
new feature of the introductory divi-
sion.
The section devoted to classes con-
tains large individual portraits of
every member of the junior and senior
classes as well as many informal snaps
of freshmen and sophomores.
Honors Fred Brice
Many changes have been made in
the fraternity and sorority sections,
which include many informal snap-
shots. The athletic section, enlarged
and more elaborate than in previous
years, includes a tribute to Coach
Fred Brice.
This year's "Prism" has an entire
section devoted to social events, fea-
turing the military ball, the commence-
ment ball, and other raniplis parties.
A student index, listing the names
of all students whose pictures appear
identified in the book, reaches a total
of over 1200 individuals.
Members of the staff of the 1942
"Prism" will be awarded keys and
shingles tomorrow night at the M.C.A.
building. Members of the editorial
staff who will receive keys are: Rob-
ert Elwell, editor-in-chief ; Barbara
Gowen, assistant editor; Donald Kil-
patrick, assistant editor; Edward
Geary, men's sports editor; Margaret
Phillips, women's sports editor; Bry-
ant Bean, fraternity editor; Jeannette
Berry, sorority editor; and Philip
Pierce, photography editor.
Members of the business staff who
will receive keys are: Gerald Goulette,
business manager; Fred Kelso. men's
circulation manager; and Eleanor
Ward, women's circulation manager.
28 To Get Shingles
The following associate editors and
members of the editorial staff will re-
ceive shingles: Cortna Kingsley, Vic-
tor Levene, Paul Phelan, Barbara
Thompson. Arlene Webster. Helen
Weymouth, Mary White. Helen Alex-
ander, Frances Andrews, Madeliene
Banton. Clinton Bardo, Frances Bick-
ford, Frank Brewster, Lorraine Dim-
itre, Barbara Emmons, Violet Hamil-
ton, Marion Hines, I.ois Long, Bar-
bara Perry, Barbara Savage, Calvin
Sewall, and Priscilla Thurlow.
Circulation assistants who will re-
ceive shingles are Miriam Adasko,
Miles Malik, and Maria Phillips.
Other members of the "Prism- board
who will be awarded shingles are Earle
Adams, Muriel Cleverly, Ruth East-
man, and Barbara Johnson.
Defense Class
Continued
is a committee consisting of Dean Next Year
Arthur I.. Deering, chairman; Regis-
trar James A. Gannett; Prof. Harry Knitting, First
D. Watson; alumni secretary. Charles
E. Crossland; and assistant alumni Aid Work Done
secretary, Philip J. Brockway. During Year
The committee is formulating plans
for a program which will feature rep- The Defense Program, inaugurated
resentatives from the University, the this year by the Women's Student
trustees, alumni. and students. who Government Association, will be con-
have assisted in the library campaign tinned next year, according to an an-
to finance the long needed new build- nouncement this week by the commit-
ing.
In charge of the special ceremony
Fraternity Men
Lead Others
In Scholarship
Survey Based On
Record of 75,000
Fraternity Members
For the tenth consecutive year fra-
ternity men in the United States have
surpassed independent men in scholar-
ship, according to a thoroughgoing
survey just released by Dr. Alvan E.
Duerr of New York City, scholarship
chairman of the National Interfrater-
nity Conference. In 1939-1940 frater-
nity men increased their lead slightly
over the mark for the previous year.
The survey is based on the scholastic
record of more than 75,000 undergrad-
uate members of the national and local
fraternities. A very small percentage
of fraternity schools do not make
scholastic reports available.
Taking the institutions as a whole,
there has been marked improvement
throughout the eastern half of the
country, but 60 per cent of the institu-
tions west of the Mississippi lost
ground, according to the report. The
same trends were found in both en-
dowed and state institutions.
Higher Requirements Imposed
Tire voluntary imposition by the fra-
ternities of a higher initiation require-
ment than the university demanded
brolight Ohio State fraternities above
the all men's average for the first time
in recent years.
The hest group record, according to
the survey, was made at Furman,
where the five fraternities averaged 25
per cent better than the all men's
average Furman headed the nine
schools at which all the fraternities
were above the all men's average:
Davidson, Nfillsaps, Mississippi State,
Polytechnic Institute, Washington
College, Akron. Aureka, and Miami.
tee.
The program this year consisted of
classes in first aid, knitting, home
nursing, motor corps, and surgical
dressings. The first aid class was
held under the direction of Prof. Helen
Lengyel, and the class was divided into
a lecture period and. a laboratory
period. Nineteen girls will receive
certificates if they pass oral and writ-
ten examinatiotO on Saturday, May 24.
The knitting class was furnished
yarn by the Red Cross for sweaters
and socks. In cooperation with the
British War Relief many mittens,
socks, aud sweaters were produced by
the group.
The home nursing group was under
the supervision of Mrs. Roswell Bates.
Girls enrolled in this course received
their certificates turd practical training
in h' 'me care of the stick.
Eight girls Will receive certificates
in the Motor Corps. Under the direc-
tion of Shirley Webster, the students
have learned to take an automobile en-
gine apart and put it together again.
Mrs. Roswell Bates and her assist-.
ants instructed a group in rolling ban-
dages. Various sizes of surgical
sponges and bandages for the Army
and Navy hospitals were made.
Alumni Meetings
Held This Week
Se% eral alumni met ting were held
in Maine and New Hampshire this
week with prominent speakers from
the University of Maine as guests.
Washington county alumni met at
achias with President Arthur A.
Hauck and Charles Crossland, alumni
secretary, as guests of honor. On
Tuesday. Coach George Allen was the
guest of Walden county alumni at Bel-
fast.
On Thursday at Shelburne, N. H.,
New Hampshire NVhite Mountain
alumni vvelcomed Coach Allen and
Mr. Crossland, and Friday the Somer-
set county group will meet at Skow-
hegan with the same two guests.
Edman Stresses
Philosophy's Part
In National Crisis
Over 80 Awards
Made On Annual
Recognition Day
The necessity of a positive philoso-
phy in periods of national crisis, par-
ticularly in the present situation, was
stressed by Prof. Irwin Edman of
Columbia University at a scholarship
recognition assembly in the Memorial
gymnasium last Friday morning.
Prof. Edman, whose subject was
"Philosophy and National Crisis,"
stated that civilization must have a
definite program for the future, a con-
ception of where life is going.
Philosophers Usually Condemned
"Philosophers," Prof. Edman said.
"keep alive in civilization a vision of
wit.t the possibilities and hopes of our
lives are."
He pointed out that philosophers are
usually condemned as being utterly
useless and for trying to be useful. He
added that philosophers have been un-
popular when either understood mis-
undertsood.
"The only ssay you can condemn
anything as being useless is to have
a philosophy of what is useful or use-
less in the world," Prof. Edman said.
"You've got to be a philosopher to
condemn one."
Confusion. uncertainty, and incoher-
ence concerning what people live and
(lie for have destroyed nations quicker ;
than armies could, he stated.
Students Give
School Exams
students in the s, h,pol of
education conducted examinations in
secondary schools throughout the state
last Saturday. May 17. Eight schol-
arship winners will be selected from
the high school students who took the
test. The highest ranking boy or girl
will receive a four-year scholarship,
and the second highest a three-year
scholarship. The third will get a
scholarship for two years, and the next
five in order a one-year scholarship
each.
Students of the University and the
schools in which they supervised the
examinations are as follows: Alma
Hansen, Bangor; Ralph Bommattei,
Bridgton; Eleanor Clough. Bruns-
wick; Clyde Myers, Camden: Clifford
Beaton, Eastport: Marguerite Messer,
Ellsworth; and Edwin Young, Dover-
Tap 18 Sophomore Owls;
5 From Phi Mu Delta
• Phi Gamma Delta,
Over 75 Awards Phi Kappa Sigma
Each Get ThreeMade At 1941
WAA Banquet
35 Frosh Women
Receive Numerals
For Achievement
More than 75 awards were made at
the annual banquet of the Women's
Athletic Association at South Esta-
brooke hall last night. Dean Rachel
Connor of Bangor spoke on behalf of
the alumnae, and student speakers were
also included on the program.
Awards made included numerals,
letters, chevrons, dance club emblems,
trophies for badminton, tennis, and
archery, and University seals.
Seals were awarded to the following
women: Shirley Ashman, Elizabeth
Gammons, Arlene Webster, Virginia
Weston, Dora West, Isabelle Garvin,
and Martha Hutchins.
Chevrons were given to: Miriam
Adasko, Ilary Cowin. Frances Dono-
van, Gloria Nfiniutti, Lorraine Dim-
lire, Iva Henry, and Mary Young,
35 Receive Numerals
The following women received fresh-
man numerals: Frances Bruce, Paul-
ine Bearce, Berna Burnett, Ruth Bun-
ker, Helen Clifford, Nfaida Cosse-
boom, Elizabeth Farris, Virginia
Goodrich, Frances Houghton, Joyce
Iveney, Esther Randall, Sylvia Snow,
Miriam Sweet, Florence Treworgy,
Irene Rowe, Frances Higgins, Phyllis
MacNeil, Sally Ryan, Martha Allen,
Albertie Allen, Priscilla Eaton, Au-
gusta Foster, Priscilla Hopkins, Ruth
Troland, and Mildred Wooster.
Sophomore numerals were awarded
to: Marjorie Verrill, Evelyn Ton-
dreau, Barbara Bean, Evelyn Grenci,
Martha Page, and Helena Jensen.
Those who received junior numerals
were Martha Pierce and Florence
(Continued on Page Four)
Awards Made At
Banquettam pus' branqu
fifty ,tutlents and faculty
members attended the annual "Cam-
pus" banquet, held at the Tarratine
club in Bangor Tuesday night.
"Campus" keys were awarded to
members of the retiring editorial
board, and shingles were given to all
members of the staff.
Warren B. Randall. retiring editor-
in-chief, gave a statistical comparison
of the Associated Collegiate Press
critical ratings received for the past
three semesters. Paul Ehrenfried, new
editor, outlined briefly the program
for next year.
Special guests included Prof. Milton
Ellis, head of the English department;
James A. Gannett. registrar; Prof.
Reginald Coggeshall, director of Uni-
Eighteen members of the Class of
1944 were tapped as members of Soph-
omore Owls during the seventh-inning
stretch of the baseball game with Col-
by here this afternoon.
They were:
Hugh Brownlee, William Condon,
Percy Coombs, Benjamin Curtis,
Edward Ilamblett, Jr., Malcolm Hol-
den.
Alfred Hutchinson, Edward Kis-
zonak, Robert MacKenzie, Clarence
McIntire, Alvin McNeilly, Warren
Nute, Jr.
Robert Nutter. Donald Presnell,
Ralph Rich, Jr., Frank Squires,
John Stanley. Leon White, Jr.
Brownlee, who is a member of the
class executive committee, played foot-
ball and is a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma. Condon, a member of Phi Mu
Delta, is a crosscountry and track
man. Coombs, member of Phi Mu
Delta, plays football and basketball.
Curtis, also a member of Phi Mu Del-
ta, also plays football and basketball.
Hamblett, who plays football and is
a track man, is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Holden, a crosscoun-
try runner, is a member of Phi Gamma
Delta. Hutchinson, president of his
class, is a football and track man. He
is a member of Phi Gamma Delta.
Kiszonak, member of Sigma Chi, is a
football and track man. MacKenzie,
member of Alpha Tau Omega, plays
football.
McIntire is a holder of a Charles
H. Payson scholarship. A football
and basketball man. he is a member
of A.T.O. McNeilly is a member of
(Continued on Page Four)
Leavitt Elected
President of MO C
Laurence Leavitt was elected presi-
dent of the Maine Outing club at its
annual banquet Tuesday evening. Nich-
olas Denesuk was elected vice presi-
dent; Mary Cowin, secretary; and
Josephine Blake, treasurer.
Ted Curtis, faculty director of ath-
letics and club adviser, outlined the
activity schedule for next year. Miss
Marion Rogers of the women's physi-
cal education department discussed a
Mount Katandin trip which will start
June 9.
Six new members elected to "Pack
and Pine," the club's executive board,
were Erna Davis, Rita Johnson, Clin-
ton Bardo, Robert Chandler, Donald
Libby, and John Steinmetz.
Faculty members present at the ban-
quet were Prof. and Mrs. Gerald P.
Cooper, Prof. and Mrs. Warren H.
Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore S. Cur-
versity publicity; and Mr. and Mrs. tis, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman E.
Delwin B. Dusenbury. Wilson.
Scene From Masque's 'Hamlet'
To Appear In Theatre Book
A scene from the Maine Masque's
recent production of "Hamlet" will
feature the July issue of the Eighteenth
Tributary Theatre Year Book. The
announcement that the L'niversity of
Maine had been chosen as one of the
special contrihutors to this unique sur-
vey which Theatre Arts is publishing
next month was made this week by the
editors.
Rosamond Gilder, associate editor
and drama critic of "Theatre Arts,"
now celebrating its twenty-fifth anni-
versary, estimates the great importance
of the amateur theatre groups when
she states that "one of the healthiest
signs in the modern American scene is
the increasingly cordial and construc-
tive relationship between the profes-
sional- and non-professional theatre."
"Masque" Ranks High
According to the announcement made
this week, the distinction which has
been accorded the Masque's full-length
version of Shakespeare's masterpiece
marks this production by the Univer-
Foxcroft. sity of Maine dramatic club as one of
the outstanding offerings I f the past
season. The scene chosen from this
play will be featured as the frontispiece
of the July issue. which will be off the
press on June 15, it was stated.
In stressing the important place in
the theatre for non-professional groups,
the editor of this publication went on
to say that "in many parts of the
country, the college and community
theatres have become the sole guardi-
ans of the spoken drama and their
schools are the training grounds and
seed beds of young talent. Most im-
portant of all they have recreated an
eager audience for the professional
theatre. From them the new play-
wrights, designers, technicians, and
actors will emerge. In their keeping
lies the future of the theatre."
The Maine Masque, pleased with
the tremendous success of "Hamlet"
has recently announced that another
Shakespearian play will be staged next
season. "Romeo and Juliet," and
"Richard II" are among those being
considered.
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Old Erin.
A neutral nation
the "neutral" nations
Axis are even more
• •
in Europe today is practically extinct, and
today which might be lined up against the
remote—yet Ireland today represents both
realities. •
The war in Northern Ireland has really hit the country hard.
Without becoming actually involved, the people have come to realize
under what odds an encounter with German planes and warfare
would place them. The cities, such as Dublin and Cork, are populous
and practically defenceless. A few bombings such as England has
undergone would do irreparable damage—considering the economic
instability of the greater part of the population.
Feeling against the English undoubtedly is not playing so great
a part in Irish neutrality as is the actual entrance into the war which
would follow the opening of Irish ports to English boats.
And so as Ireland waits and watches—as Denmark, Rumania,
Holland, and others have done—she too seems marked for the
same fate. European neutrality in this war is really but a transi-
tion period prior to complete absorption by the Nazis.
D. A. O.
Conscription for Girls...
According to an article entitled 'Defense and Girls" in the
May issue of the Ladies' Home Journal, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
has gone on record as favoring a plan to conscript girls for a year
of compulsory service in national defense.
Now we don't object to woman suffrage, nor do we cling to
the old tenet that a woman's place is in the home; but this proposal
of Mrs. Roosevelt has staggered us.
The National Council for Democracy in Education screams
"Fascism!" and avers that "This plan is another step to militarize
the youth of our nation for war.... We will oppose it and every
other measure which will add to the regimentation of the campus
and lead to an almost complete disruption of academic life."
We are not acquainted with the exact details of Mrs. Roose-
velt's scheme, nor do we know whether or not she plans to construct
a female Camp Edwards. But on the surface the proposal seems
to involve several difficulties which are chiefly of a moral nature.
Naturally we feel that the girls should have a part in this de-
fense business, something beyond the popular pastime of folding
bandages. And we think that the job of "morale-builder-uppers"
is just about ideal for them. We've seen a lot of pictures lately of
society girls visiting the soldiers and draftees and sort of pepping
things up.
But this building up morale isn't confined to society girls. Be-
cause any girl can be a cog in the defense machinery simply by
answering all the letters she gets from fellows in army camps, and
by doing it promptly, as well.
That's where Mrs. Roosevelt's program bogs down. We
realize that girls can write letters from camps as well as from home;
but the thought of thousands of girls clad in khaki, bent over rickety
camp tables, seated on collapsible stools, and writing by the light
of kerosene lanterns just didn't register with us.
P. E.
Der Rudolph..•
A situation in which the American newspaper-reading and
radio-listening public is due for pretty much of a let-down is this
Rudolph Hess affair. Naturally the episode received a sensational
amount of attention, both in the press and over the radio. Column-
ists and commentators have indulged in a frenzy of opinions, prog-
nostications, and "inside dope." The incident was termed an out-
and-out fake, an ingenious Nazi scheme, a God-send to Britain, and
the first real break for the Allies.
The story of how and why Hess went to England has apparent-
ly been straightened out; however, that's as far as it goes; and that's
where the Americans—who seem to have a mania for wanting to
know what goes on "inside" somewhere—will be disappointed.
It's obvious that if Hess gives out or has given out with any
information on German war plans, the British will go "all-out" to
keep it under their hats. The big point will be to keep the Germans
guessing (provided the Gestapo doesn't find out) as to just how
much the British know.
It may turn out, as the English would probably like everyone
Thursday. June 5
8 :00 p.m. Commencement flail—
Alumni Memorial
Friday, June 6
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Alumni Registration—
Alumni Hall
10:30 a.m. Senior Class Picture—
Coburn Green
11:00 Senior Class Meeting—
Little Theatre
1:45 p.m. Class Day Exercises—
The Oval*
Alumni Council Annual
Meeting
Pageant—given by All-
Maine Women—Coburn
Green*
4:30-600 President and Mrs. Hauck
"At Home—President's
House
6:15 Senior Skulls Initiation
and Banquet—Estabrooke
Hall
Athletic and Campus
Movies—Little Theatre
Student Hop—Alumni
Memorial
Saturday, June T
7:45 a.m. Class Break fasts—(See
Class program)
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Alumni Registration—
Alumni Hall
this editor has thrown his share (per-
hape more) of bouquets and boos at
persons, organizations, and various and
Isundry things which have had the mis-
fortune to fall in the way of his wan-
dering gaze.
Be it known to all concerned that
there has never been anything personal
l in any of the criticism made, and that
whatever praise may have crept into
these paragraphs was made in all sin-
cerity and earnestness.
After all, the comment offered here
is but one man's opinion. Even though
he tried at all times to weigh both
sides of every question there is always
good chance for personal prejudice to
enter into his observations.
The man who said, "I'd rather be
right than president," certainly couldn't
have been a columnist.
Of course, the answer to that is,
who the heck want; to be president?
sass s
Before we leave these printed pages
until another year, there is one pet
peeve that we would like to get off
our chest
It concerns the policy of picture
producers to create a super epic with
anywhere from two to ten stars of
stage, screen, and radio in it. A good
example is "The Great American
Broadcast."
This picture billed such stars as
The Ink Spots, The Nichols Brothers,
The Wiere Brothers, and many ethers.
The Nichols Brothers did one dance,
the Ink Spots sang two songs, the
Wiere Brothers occupied about three
minutes actual film time. The point
we are trying to make is this: why put
all these acts into a picture and then
confine them to such a small portion
of the show that a person has to have
perfect vision, a photographic mind,
and a seat in the third row to be sure
that they appeared in the picture at all?
Tain't right, we maintain.
• * s •
Final trip to the wax works finds
us contemplating a couple of Charlie
Barnet's screwier tune titles "Harmony
Heaven" and "Blue Juice."
Where Barnet digs up his titles is
a mystery. Perhaps he has hired the
man who thinks up names for Pullman
cars.
At any rate, Charlie has taken his
soprano sax out of its case and put it
to work. "Harmony Heaven" is most-
ly Barnet, while on the reverse side
he features, in addition to his swell
talents, the Barnet Glee Club on the
vocal. This is a collector's item.
Does the United States Press
Need Government Censorship
Bigwigs in Washington, according
to an article appearing recently in a
national periodical, are seriously con-
sidering formation of a censorship bu-
reau in our nation's capital. Appar-
ently army and navy officials are spon-
soring the move, in an attempt to stem
foreign disruption of America's arma-
ment setup.
Is there a need for censorship in the
United States press? Is there a justi-
fication for such censorship? We reply
in the negative to both questions as
posed.
There is as much need for curtail-
ment of the press as there is for a sec-
ret police faction. It is the right of
every American to know what is being
done by his government, in which he
is the most important cog. Legisla-
tion passed, bills proposed, mobiliza-
tions planned—these are the specific
business of each and every American.
Should Prem Be Curtailed?
One hundred fifty years ago our
forebears lived through chaotic war-
fare and unending suffering that they
might institute a government of, by,
and for the people. The nation's foun-
ders provided for freedom of speech,
religion, and press. To what depths
do we degrade these tenets if we per-
mit subjugation of any?
Russia has its OGPU, the reich has
an oppressive and suppressive band of
Brown Shirt police, whose duties are
to advance only the views held by a
governmental, administrative minority.
This is censorship in its frankest form,
suppression of the voice of the people.
America is being led into war be-
cause not everything is told in the
releases emanating from European
press centers. Reuters and the Deutsch-
e% Nachrichten Buro divulge only
o. hat England and Germany %S tilt 
closed. The result is stark confusion
—two stories each day told one in
direct contradiction of the other.
Biased news views fill every news-
paper because not all the facts are
brought to light. This is in opposi-
tion to every principle of Americanism.
Distortion, one-sidedness, suppression,
tight-lipped informative federal sources
—these have no place in the American
scheme of things if the American press
is to maintain its high position in the
world.
Press Bureaus Should Am
To what use are we putting our
great press bureaus, like the Associ-
ated Press and the United Press, if
we have to accept the whims of a
man or a board as our bases for opin-
ion? Americans have the right to
run their government as they want it
run; to this end were instituted our
houses of legislature and our govern-
mental checks in the three branches.
A free press is a voice of a free
people, and it is not to be turned to
the exclusive use of money-hungry war
mongers and grafting politicians. True
it is. possibly, that patriotism and a
tendency to take sides in the European
conflict have a hold in the United
States at the moment. All well and
good, but the fact remains that Amer-
ica does not want to go to war.
Adolf Hitler built his empire on
censorship and oppression. The people
of Germany listen to the government
radio programs, read the state news-
paper, abide by the maxims laid down
by a single man. Censorship is not
yet fact in the United States, hut it is
a vivid potentiality. We must not rec-
ognize its birth.
From "The Index." Niagara Univ.
Released by ACP
Commencement Program
2:00
3:30
7:30
9:00
Board of Trustees .Meetine
Reunion Class Meetings in
headquarters rooms
General Alumni Associa-
tion Annual Meeting—
Little Theatre
12:15 p.m. Assemble in order by
classes in front of Alumni
Memorialt
12:30 Alumni Luncheon—in
honor of Fifty-Year Class
189I—Alumni Memorial
1 :45 Concert by the University
Band—The Mall in front
of Alumni NI emorialt
2:00 March by classes to site of
New library
2:15 Ground Breaking—Site of
the New Libraryt
2:45 University of Maine Foun-
dation—Annual Meeting
2:45 Reunion Class Frolics—
The Ovalt
3:45 Baseball Game—Alumni
vs. Seniors—Baseball
Fieldt
3:30-5:00 Alumnae Tea for Alumnae,
Faculty, Wives, and
Guests—sponsored by
Penobscot Alumnae—
Estabrooke Hall
(Continued on Page Four)
8:30
9:00
10:30
to think, that Hess is just a nice "wine and wassail" loving German
who, as the Germans would like everyone to think, doesn't know
much about the Fuerher's schemes and who simply thinks the war
isn't getting anyone anywhere. How such a pacifist, if the current
interpretation is reliable, ever got to he No. 3 Nazi. we can't quite
figure out.
P. E.
Student Majority
Believes "Isms"
Not Being Taught
Larger Proportion
Of Affirmative
Replies in East
By Student Opinion Survey.
The Dies committee has often point-
ed a finger at colleges and universi-
ties in various parts of the nation,
sometimes accusing faculty members
for the spread of un-American "ism."
Just how much such propaganda is
being spread through pedagogical
methods will perhaps never be accu-
rately known.
But it is possible to measure at least
how many students think attempts are
being made to influence them. Student
Opinion Surveys of America has taken
the question directly to the collegians
who some defenders of Americanism
claim are being taught to believe in
the "wrong" doctrines:
79 Per Cent Say No
"Have you ever felt that a faculty
member while teaching in a class was
attempting to influence you in favor
of nazism, fascism, communism, or
socialism?" The answers of a repre-
sentative sample of students taken the
country-over were these:
No, 79%; Yes, 18%; Yes, but ap-
parently not purposely, 3%.
(A very small number, about 2 per
cent, told Surveys interviewers they
did not know. Their "no opinion"
answers were not included in the tab-
ulations.)
The above figures must be interpret-
ed with reservations: The students
dui answered were typical American
rollegians, and all classes of students
I were represented, but each student's
own definition of the "isms" and of
what constitutes propaganda in favor
of those doctrines no doubt conditioned
each answer. Just the same, these are
the answers they gave to the question,
asked everywhere exactly as worded.
"Isms" More Prevalent in East
Perhaps even more significant than
the mere figures above is the fact that
the poll makes possible the location of
the sections of the country where stu-
dents believe this "teaching" of isms
is more prevalent. The Eastern schools
represented in the survey show a much
larger proportion answering in the
affirmative, while in the South and
especially the West only a few stu-
dents say they have detected any at-
tempts to influence them.
There is strong evidence, according
to the records of previous polls taken
by Student Opinion Surveys,, to sup-
port the belief that on Eastern cam-
puses there is greater activity in this
field than anywhere else. One of the
first polls this organization ever con-
ducted nearly three years ago pointed
out that F.astern students had felt a
larger incidence of attempt to influ-
ence them on the campus; that time
the question was not limited to the
!class room.
' Again this year in February Student
Opinion Surveys found the loudest
cry in that same section of the country
for continued study and definition of
the "isms" in their college classes as
a need for safeguarding democracy—
with the provision that in such courses
there should be "teaching. not preach-
ing."
Scientists at Kansas State College
are raising cattle on a diet that sub-
stitutes powdered limestone for alfal-
fa. ( A.C. P. )
CORRESPONDENCE
(The correspondence columns of The Cam-
pus are open to the public on artinent
subjects, and lett•rs are welcomed. All
letters should be signed with the •uthor's
real name. but a pen name will he used in
publication of the letter if desired. The
ideas started in these columns are not
necessarily those of The Campus and
should not be so considered. The editor
reserves the right to withhold any letter or
M part of soy letter.)
Fairfield, Maine
May 16, 1941
Dear Classmates of '41,
With the kind help of the "Cam-
pus." 1 should like to express, openly,
my sincere wishes and heartiest con-
gratulations on your forthcoming grad-
uation. May success follow each of
you as you branch out from the trunk
of your college career.
I find, also, this to be an opportune
time to thank the various groups and
organizations—plus the numerous in-
dividuals--all who have made my stay
, more bearable with their gifts, cards,
and letters.
I realize that such action required
moments of spare time, and since
spare time is rare time on the campus.
then the aforesaid actions are doubly
appreciated.
No matter what numerals Fate may i
choose to substitute for my own com-
mencement, classmates, the spirit of
'41 and all it stands for can't be al-
tered.
The best of everything to all!
Mavis "Skip" Creamer, '41
The Liberal Viewpoint
By Raymond Valliere
For the last time this so-called lib-
eral viewpoint will harp on United
States intervention in the present world
conflict, on the necessity for definite ac-
tion against the amoral ruling elite of
the German State, on the point that
this war cannot be judged on the basis
of the last great war.
Intervention by the United States in
the war at the present time would act
as a tremendously effective stimulant
to the open and underground foes of
the Nazis, aiding their morale and
hopes in their most trying hour. On
the other hand, the intervention of the
United States would tend to lower the
morale of the peoples of the totalitarian
states, and to decrease their hopes of
victory.
There is also the chance that action
of this type on the part of the United
States would tend to decrease the "col-
laboration" between Germany and un-
occupied France, for the members of
the Vichy government feel that the
United States has no interventionist
ideas in regard to the present struggle.
By throwing its weight on the side of
Britain the United States might have a
better chance of calling a halt to the
increasing cooperation between Berlin
and Vichy.
The greatest aid which the American
government would give to the beleag-
uered foes or Nazism would be, of
course, the stock of war supplies which
are being produced in this country.
This aid and the active and decisive
use of the United States navy would
keep the anti-democratic forces at bay
until the productive capacity of the
United States has been utilized to its
fullest extent to drown them under a
sea of guns.
The eternal cry of the cautious people
is to wait, wait, wait until hell and
the Atlantic freezes over and then we
can all skate over to Europe to see if
we should intervene or not We have
been sitting on our cautious posteriors
so long that our head and conscience,
as well as our posterior, is becoming
calloused and unfeeling. This is a
fight worth fighting and it will be
fought.
Poetry Is Published
On Phonograph Records
N EW A'ObtK, N.V.—(.\CP)—A
new method of publishing poetry, with
the author recording his verse on
phonographic disks as soon as possi-
ble after it has been written, has been
developed at City College.
Under a project directed by Kimball
Elaccus, who is in charge of the pho-
nographic library of contemporary po-
ets, the college has already been visit-
ed by 16 American poets, some of
whom never before heard the sound
of their voices. • The recordings of
their works were made with the latest
high-fidelity sound-reproducing equip-
ment in the college's speech clinic.
On a recent visit, Edgar Lee Mas-
ters read numerous selections from
"Spoon River Anthology" and also
recorded a new unpublished lyric,
"Near Fourth Bridge," which he
wrote the night before.
Ban On Bare Legs
Dropped At Michigan
EAST LANSING, Mich.—
(ACP)—A ban which prohibited co-
eds at Michigan State College from
appearing on the campus without
stockings no longer is in effect—but
before it died, Elizabeth Conrad, dean
of women, entered a final opinion on
the records.
"Any woman who wishes to cheap-
en herself and the appearance of this
institution by not wearing stockings,"
Dean Conrad said, "will be permitted
to be a cheapening element in the col-
lege."
Previous attempt to enforce the
ruling, including "late minutes" and
disciplinary notes, have been aban-
doned. Public opinion, it was said,
killed the regulation.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Girl Graduates of the U. of M.!
You Can Find Every Type
of Summer Dress That You
Will Need for Graduation Week
on
FREESE'S
Third Floor of Fashions
tlt
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EVENING GOWNS
To Wear To
The Graduation Ball
7.95 19.95
Your Graduation Ball will be
one of the most memorable
events in your life. You will
dance and be gay knowing that
you are one of the
prettiest girls at the
Ball ... because these
dresses are the kind
that catch the heart as
well as the eye. We
invite you to see the
new cotton, faille, vel-
va-ray, silk jersey,
crepe, and marquisette
Formal and Informal
Gowns.
Cotton pique
gown with tight
fitting pepper-
mint stripe bod-
ice and white
bouffant skirt.
Sailor collar.
7.95
TAILORED SHARKSKIN DRESSES
To Wear Under Your Graduation Gowns
3.98
These Sharkskin Dresses are so smartly tailored that you can
wear them not only under your Graduation Gown, but also all
the rest of the summer. Choice of white, pink, and blue colors.
A'ariety of styles. Sixes 12-42.
Other Dresses up to 29.95
Dresses--Ereese's Third Floor
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By Icky Crane
THE SPRING REVIEW
BAD breaks and inexperience certain-ly hit the Maine varsity baseball
team this spring. NVith one game to
go their lone conference win has been
over Connecticut 5-2. Colby has fallen
by two one-sided scores out of three
games, and Bowdoin went along with
the jinx by losing out here last Friday
8-5. The Frosh have not been favored
too well either. Their toughest game
was a loss to Edward Little 1-0 in a
fifteen-inning pitchers' duel. They
wind up the season with Rumford on
Saturday while the varsity closes at
Durham the same day.
Meanwhile the sophomore track
forces, aided by a handful of jun-
iors and seniors, rode rough-shod
over New Hampshire and captured
the state title too. Their only loss
was to Boston College, a team that
will finish high in the New Englands
at M.I.T. this weekend. From here
it looks as if the Bears have a
chance for fifth in that meet, the
decision resting with those same
sophomores. Dashman Stan Phil
lips upset things a bit last year in
the New Englands by his excellent
showing in both dashes; however
Stan ha. been bothered by a bad
leg all spring and will be far from
last year's form this Friday and
Saturday.
110 HUM!
AT the Texas Relays this spring a last fall, using a T-formation. U.C.
special event was held—a suitcase L.A. got Bernie Matterson from the
race for bellhops from the nearby Chicago Bears to develop the Q-T
hotels. Some promoter could use the formation. And Howard Jones at
busboys here.... City College of New Southern Cal now has a V.forma-
York trackmen do their running to the tion. Every year things are getting
tune of records; the sprinters prefer easier for those West coast players
"Boogie-Woogie" while the distance to remember.... Brown University
men use chamber selections.... Foot- had its first spring basketball prac-
ball receipts at Notre Dame last fall
were over $524,000.... Well, did it
pay?... Billy Kenyon was one Maine
baseball player that did not get into a
game this season.
Clark Shaughnessy went unde-
feated with his Stanford footballers
tice under Tippy Dye, the successor
of our "Eck" Allen.... Belated
apologies: to the original Bobo for
stating that he would not run for
Campus Mayor ree,•ntly. There are
too many Bobo's around here! Sor-
ry, Buel!
BE NOW!
MICHIGAN STATE's football sit- instead of $$$ alumni?... Coach Rusts
uation looked pretty black for Nail of the Bedford nine told us tli
awhile recently after two coaches other day that there was nothing lik
joined the army and a third also left feeding the team oranges to help them
for training.... Ride 'em cowboy! The make the squeeze play. Ouch!
Baylor University Bear Club held a So with this last issue of the school
rodeo last week with the receipts go- year we on the sports staff say—
ing to finance the school careers of have a good summer and come back
deserving football players. Will the in the fall with a good tan. Bye
horses have private boxes next fall now!
Freese's Sun. Sea. and Sand Shop
Suggests
That After Classes You Dash
into Sports Togs and I-lead
for Your Favorite Swimming Pool
OUR 1941 SWIM SUITS
Are Sea-ductive!
1.98-10.95
These are the bathing suits that will make a splash of excite-
ment wherever they are worn! There are cotton dressmaker
suits, two-piece bra top and ballerina skirt suits, silk jersey
dressmaker styles, satin lastex suits, and dressmaker suits with
jersey tops and satin latex skirts or vice versa. Sizes 32-44.
OUR 1941 PLAY SUITS
Are Versatile!
1.98-10.98
Almost every one of these Play Suits have parts that can be
shed or added for some sport activity! Choice of sharkskin,
broadcloth, spun rayon, chambray, seersucker.
OUR 1941 SLACK SETS
Are Practical!
1.98-5.98
For everyday wear in the summer, select gabardine, spun
rayon, lyn-spun, broadcloth, seersucker, or chambray slack
sets. Two and three piece styles.
I iSave Free..-'. (;,.1,1 `,.111111,. 
Varsity Netmen Have Successful Season
Baseball Team
Closes Season
With Wildcats
Black Bears Have Won
Two In State Series;
Colby Here Thursday
The baseball season is almost over
for this year, and the varsity has but
two games left to be played. Al-
though the record does not favor the
Maine team too much, there have been
times when they looked good.
Last Friday the varsity pulled an
upset by beating the favored Bowdoin
team 8 to 5. Gordon Tooley went the
limit for the Maine team with Ike
Downes behind the plate.
It Was Bowdoin's Turn
On Tuesday at Brunswick the Maine
team again clashed with the Polar
Bears; but this time they were defeat-
ed after fighting for eleven innings.
Gordon Tooley started for Maine but
was relieved by Sammy Mann with
one out in the fourth inning. The
game was tide up at 4-4 at the end
of the ninth inning, and the two teams
held that score for the tenth inning.
Then the Bowdoin team brought in
one in the last of the eleventh to end
the ball game.
The varsity winds up the state series
today by playing Colby here, and the
season is over when they play New
Hampshire at Durham this Saturday.
Rumford Winds Up
Frosh Nine Season
With a record of two wins in the six
games played to date the Frosh nine
will close its season on Saturday with
the strong Stephens High team from
Rumford. Despite the visitors' strength
the Frosh should chalk up win num-
ber three.
Paced by the steady pitching of Dick
Palmer and the timely hitting of Joe
Coombs and Bert Murch, the Frosh
took a 6-4 decision from M.C.I. last
Thursday.
In spite of Walt Reed's four-hit
pitching against Kents Hill on Tues-
day the Hilltoppers came out on top
by a 5-3 score. The lusty hitting of
Murch, McNeilly, and White was off-
set by a couple of walks and a home
run by the Hill team.
The final batting averages for the
season have not been computed as yet,
but the leading hitters in the first six
games have been Leon White, Joe
Coombs, Bert Murch, Tom Talbot,
and Dick Palmer. These same men
have been outstanding in the fielding
department also. The pitching staff
has been stronger than usual with two
exceptionally good men in Al Mc-
Neilly and Palmer.
Phi Mu To Play Off
Softball, Tennis Finals
Sigma Alpha Epsilon last week
rilged out the scrappy Kappa Sigma
, ithallers by a 3-2 score to win the
championship of the Northern League.
In the Southern loop it was quite a
different story. The strong Phi Mu
Delta outfit soundly trounced a hope-
lessly outclassed Phi Gamma Delta
team by a lopsided score of 35-4. It
was Phi Mu Delta all the way with
an occasional run by the weak Fijis.
In the tennis finals of the Northern
League the duo from Sigma Nu won
the championship by defeating Beta.
In the Southern League Phi Mu Delta
fought its way into the second cham-
pionship battle within a week by top-
ping Sigma Chi for the title of that
loop. The playoff date has not been
announced as yet.
• 
STATE SERIES
6
5
3
2
I. Pct.
2 .750
3 .625
5 .375
6 .250
Friday
Maine 8 Bowdoin 5
Bates 22 C.ollty 9
Saturday
:01Ity 4 Maine 3
Tuesday
Bowdoin 5 Maine 4
(11 innings)
Bates 7 Colby 3
Thursday
Colby at Orono
Tuesday
Bates at Brunswick
Football Coach
WALTER DOBBS
Dobbs Will Assist
Kenyon With Line
Walter Dobbs, former Ohio State
freshman and professional football
star, who will register at the Univer-
sity of Maine next fall as a special
student in education, will assist in
coaching the Bears' line, Ted Curtis,
faculty manager of athletics, an-
nounced here today.
Dobbs is line coach, assistant basket-
ball coach, and track coach at the Ne-
braska State Teachers' College at
Kearney and a special student in edu-
cation. Next fall he will work here
with William C. Kenyon, varsity line
coach and head basketball and baseball
coach, in handling the forwards on all
the Maine squads.
Starred at Ohio State
Starring at end on the Ohio State
university frosh eleven in 1932, Dobbs
also won his numerals in basketball
and baseball. In line for a berth on
the varsity the next fall, he took the
field for the opening game only, a back
injury sending him to the sidelines. He
dropped out of college and later played
professional baseball and football. He
played first base for the Columbus
team of the American Association.
In professional football he started
with the Pittsburgh team of the Amer-
ican League and then transferred to
the New York Yankees of the same
organization, where he won selection
as the best wingman in the circuit.
Later he played with the Philadelphia
Eagles, with St. Louis, and with Louis-
ville, American League champions in
1939.
He then purchased a farm near
Richland, Mo., and stayed there until
he entered the Nebraska teachers col-
lege.
Next Week At Home
Tomorrow
3 p.m. Rumford (Frosh tennis)
Saturday
1 p.m. A.C.I., Caribou. Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ricker, and Presque Isle
(Frosh track, combined scores)
1:30 p.m. Hebron (Frosh tennis)
3:30 p.m. Rumford (Frosh baseball)
Tuesday
3 p.m. Penobscot County Track
Championship
Saturday, May 31
1 p.m. Preparatory Sc!:.! State Track
Championship
Conference Title
Comes To Orono;
Pratt Best Man
The varsity tennis team wound up
a highly successful season this week
In spite of the loss of the State Title
to Bowdoin at Lewiston on Saturday,
the netmen have laid claim to one
of the greatest seasons in their his-
tory. The New England Conference
Champions developed an aggressive
style of play which downed New
Hampshire, Boston University, Rhode
Island, Connecticut University, Colby,
and Bates before losing the final match
to Bowdoin 5-4.
Bowdoin Defeats Bears
The State Series opened with Colby
at Orono. The visiting team showed
unexpected strength, but the Bears
came through to the tune of 5-4. The
match with Bates showed a well-bal-
anced Maine team winning in both
singles and doubles to lob under the
Bobcats 7-2. The rains that finally
came rained out the Maine-Bowdoin
match several times but the final
doubles matches were played off last
Saturday at Brunswick, the Polar
Bears victorious by the close score of
5-4.
Coach Small this week seemed high-
ly pleased with the team. Under his
coaching the Bears were the close sec-
ond-best team in the state, but second
to none in the New England Confer-
ence. His star pupil, Bert Pratt, put
up some fine tennis in the State Tourn-
ament before being nosed out in the
semi-finals by Bowdoin's red-headed
Chick Ireland, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-0. The
University champ seems well on the
way to Forest Hills and before the
next two years pass should easily be
crowned state tennis king. Peckham
and Mertins lost to the Bowdoin crack
doubles team of Ireland and Stearns
in three straight sets, 7-5, 7-5, 6-1.
Frosh Outstanding
The Bear Cub tennis team, not to
be outdone by their varsity brothers,
showed outstanding strength and abil-
ity in rolling over Ricker 8-1 on
Thursday and crushing Caribou 6-3
on Saturday. However, its hardest
test will come this weekend when
crack teams from Houlton and He-
bron invade the campus courts.
Aroostook Schools
Meet Frosh Team
An invasion from the north will
wind up the yearling track season on
Saturday when A.C.I., Houlton, Cari-
bou, Ft. Fairfield, Ricker, and Presque
Isle meet the once-defeated freshmen
at 1 p.m.
Last Saturday the Frosh took four
of the six places in the last two events
to break a 54-54 tie and defeat the
combined teams of Deering and Lew
iston Highs 68-58. Nute was again
high-scorer for the college team with
firsts in the pole vault and discus and
thirds in the shot put and 220.
For distance runners against the
Aroostook schools the Frosh will have
Condon and Stanley in the mile; John-
son will run the half and probably
double with Powers in the quarter.
Phillips and Nute will represent the
Maine team in the dashes and Rich
and Fuller, also a hammer thrower,
in the hurdles.
Note should take the pole vault and
discus and Hamblett the shot put and
javelin. Clements should have no
trouble in the high jump while Rich
and Hufnagel add points in the broad
jump.
Kappa Sigma Captures 'Mural
Trophy; Phi Mu Is In Second
Displaying power in all sports Kap-
pa Sigma gained the 1941 leg on the
second Intramural Trophy by virtue of
a narrow margin over Phi Mu Delta,
the runner-up and defending cham-
pions. The margin has not been de-
termined as yet, hut the new cham-
pions have scored four points above
the possible maximum total of any
competitor.
The champions started the year by
going undefeated to win the touch
football title. Ties for second its vol-
ley ball and handball helped the point
total as did additional points in track,
boxing, and wrestling. In outdoor soft-
ball Kappa Sigma was defeated by
S.A.E. for the league championship
recently.
Organised in 1934
The Intramural Athletic Association
was organized in the fall of 1934, and
it has grown in popularity each year.
It was formed to give those who are
not lit fiir a vai sky sport a chance
to compete in athletic events. At
present there are eleven sports in the
program: touch football, handball,
volley ball, basketball, wrestling, box-
ing, indoor and outdoor softball, track,
hockey, and tennis.
Phi Eta Kappa won the first title in
1935 and was followed by a two-year
reign of Kappa Sigma. The cup again
went to Phi Eta Kappa in 1938 and
was retired by the same house the fol-
lowing year. Last year Phi Mu Delta
won the title.
The Champions
The individual champions for this
year are as follows:
Touch football—Kappa Sigma
Volley ball—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Basketball—Cabin Colony
Boxing—West Oak
Wrestling—Dorm A
Indoor softball—Sigma Nu
Track—Phi Gamma Delta
Handball—Lambda Chi Alpha
State Champion
RALPH RUNELS
Four Champions To
Roll For Pin Title
This year has seen the founding of a
new event in University sports. Early
in March, the "Campus," in an effort
to establish a University Bowling
Championship, set up John Somes as
'conditional' champion.
In his first match, Somes was de-
feated by John Dearborn by a margin
of five pins. The following week Somes
beat Al Clark but lost the title back
to Somes in the next match.
Frannie Schmidt then came into the
picture to defeat Somes with a total
of 1127, and take the crown. In his
first defense, however, Schmidt was
trimmed by Shorty Niles when he
dropped way below his usual form.
Last week Dearborn came back again
to win the title from Niles by a mar-
gin of 61 pins.
At this point a controversy has
arisen over two of the rules, which,
needless to say, will be taken care of
in the revision of the rules next year.
This being the last week of the bowl-
ing season, Dearborn is only required
to meet one more challenger. The
only challenger is Niles; but, by an-
other rule, Niles is not eligible to
bowl now. With both men having
fair claims, and because no suitable
compromise can be found, the "Cam-
pus" has decided that the only fair
thing to do, is to let those four men
who have held the championship,
Somes, Dearborn, Schmidt, and Niles,
bowl five strings each—the high total
to decide the winner of the cup and
championship for 1941-42. These totals
must be rolled sometime before 9 p.m.,
Saturday, May 24.
Varsity Track
Team Goes To
New Englands
/0 Sophomores Will
Carry Maine's Chances
Of Placing In Fifth
Fresh from two weeks without com-
petition, the Maine varsity track team
will leave tonight for the New Eng-
lands, to be held this year at M.I.T.
with more than 18 teams competing.
Fourteen, possibly fifteen, men will
make the trip for Maine.
Holy Cross is the favorite in the
meet and is generally conceded a ten
point margin, mountainous in this sort
of competition. Rhode sland, unde-
feated in dual meets for over two years,
and Boston College will be fighting
for second place, and bringing up the
rear of the big four will be Tufts and
its two man track team of Ed Dugger
and Walter Hall.
Maine Possibly Fifth
Maine should lead the second divi-
sion, but will have at best only a one•
or two point lead over Colby, New
Hampshire, Williams, and Brown.
Coach Chester A. Jenkins is making
the following entries: Stan Phillips,
100; Dick Youlden, 100, 220; John
Radley, 440; Dick Martinez, mile;
Dwight Moody and Phil Hamm, two
mile; and Ralph Runels, high and low
hurdles.
Bob Weisman, shot put; Jake Scro-
ta, Bob Dodge, and possibly Einar
Olsen, hammer throw; Herb Johnson,
discus throw; Bob hfcLeary, javelin
throw; Talbot Crane, broad jump;
and Walt Brady, high jump.
Five Likely Scorers
Of this group Martinez, Moody,
Weisman, Johnson, and Serota are
the likely scorers. McLeary has an
outside chance of placing in the jave-
lin, and Brady might possibly work
(Continued on Page Four)
Recognition Banquet To
Be Held Tuesday Night
The recognition banquet for letter-
men and numeralmen in the spring
sports will be held in Memorial Gym-
nasium Tuesday evening, May 27, at
5:30 p.m. The list of winners will be
posted on Monday, May 26, on the bul-
letin board in the gymnasium.
At this time awards will be given
for varsity and frosh outdoor track,
varsity and frosh baseball, varsity and
frosh tennis, golf, and rifle. Movies
taken at the recent state track meet
will be shown; the various members
of the coaching staff are to speak.
When it's "Intermission"
...pause and
`rogir
Drink
(0c,a-eZ
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
You feel refreshed ofteran ice-cold
bottle of Coca-Colo. It's the com-
plete answer to thirst and
Coca-Colo has the taste that ol-
wayscharms.So when you pause
throughout the day, make it the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
THE COCA-COLA sorruNG PLANTS, INC.
15 Parkins St., Bangor, Mains
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The Maine ROTC Corps Passes In Review
jn honor of the annual inspection, Orman B. Doore. staff cartoonist. has produced the above montage of
various scenes connected •ith "Military."
Campus Brevities . . .
Dr. Nlari..n ti, ,,ttrnan, professor
of home economics at the University,
will leave this weekend for Washing-
ton., D. C., where she will attend a na-
tional nutrition conference on May 26
and 27.
Called by Paul McNutt, head of the
Federal Security Agency, the confer-
ence will consider problems of nutri-
tion in relation to defense. About 700
laymen and professionals from all over
the United States will be present.
There are many articles which are
still unclaimed in the lost and found
department, according to James A.
Gannett, registrar. Anyone who may
have lost an article during the school
year should call at his office as soon
as possible.
•
Senior girls at the Elms were hon-
ored at a special dinner Tuesday eve-
ning by members of the underclasses.
The seniors were presented with cor-
sages and diplomas containing gift
handkerchiefs.
Comments were made by a member
of each class and the presentations
were made by Miss Velma Oliver,
Elms director.
A group of player, from the Maine
Masque presented skits from "Haulier
and "Richard II" and excerpts from
several modern plays before a large
audience of high school students last
night at Stockton Springs.
It was the final trip of the year in
the Masque's "courtesy tour." Hershel
Bricker, director of the Maine Masque
Theatre, presented each player, and
introduced each scene. Those taking
part were: Earl Rankin, Austin Keith,
Maynard French, William Brown,
I.ewis Chadwick. and Webber Mason.
The following pledge report has
been received and properly recorded
by the Interfraternity Council, Brook,
Brown, Jr., secretary, announced this
week: To Phi Kappa Sigma, Frank
L. Emerson.
Pictures borrowed by students from
the University loan collection should
be returned before final exams start.
Prof. John H. Huddilston announced
this week.
Those borrowed by fraternities,
dormitories, and similar groups may be
retained until later, he said.
Sorority Seniors
Are Entertained
The seniors of Chi Omega were en-
tertained by the pledges of the sorority
at a picnic supper Monday night.
The committee was as follows: Betty
Brackett, chairman; Eleanor Crowell,
Ellen Daggett, Rita Casisdy, and Bar-
bara Kreh.
Alpha Omicron Pi held a picnic
supper Monday night, May 19, at the
home of Mary T.. White in Orono.
Dorothy MacLeod was chairman of
the picnic, and the committee included
Joan Solie, Barbara Bean. Ruth Blais-
dell. and Natalie Curtis.
Students Establish
Trust Fund for Dog
BATON ROUGE, 1.3.—(ACP)—
"Oscar the Pooch" is living in the
lap of luxury from proceeds of a
trust fund set up by Louisiana State
University students.
The pup, mostly fox terrier, was
run over by a motorist. It was found
to Maureen Lawrence a student
Miss Lawrence rushed the pup to
a veterinarian and the injuries were
diagnosed as not serious. Later the
students set up a trust fund for Oscar
until a good home is provided
Sophomore Owls -
(C,ntrnurel from Page One)
Kappa Sigma. Nute received the Pale
Blue Key award. He was honorary
captain of the indoor track team and
a crosscountry man. Ile is a member
of Phi Mu Delta. Nutter, who is
chairman iif his class executive com-
mittee, has been elected sophomore
member of the Athletic Association
committee. He was honorary captain
of the football team and on the basket-
ball team He is a member of Phi
Gamma I )elta.
Presnell and Squires share the Soph-
omore Owl scholarship award. The
former played football and basketball
and is a member of Phi Kappa Sigma.
The latter is class treasurer, a football
man, and a member of Kappa Sigma.
•=1,
Rich, member of Sigma Chi, is a track
man. Stanley, a crosscountry and
track man, is a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma. 1Vhite. a football player, is
a member of Phi Mu Delta.
Iowa State College is ready to
supervise training of more than 1,000
technicians for national defense pur-
poses this year. (A.C.P.)
A. M. ('bickering, Albion College
biologist, reports that in Panama there
are small spiders that seek security
from the world's dangers by taking
tip residence in the webs of larger
spiders. (A.C.P.)
Alumni - -
(Continued from Page One)
and speakers will include Edward E.
Chase, '13, president of the Board of
Trustees, and Norman H. Mayo. '09,
of Portland. general chairman of the
alumni library campaign. In charge
of the ceremony will be alumni presi-
dent, George D. Bearce. Guests u ill
include Louis Ibbotson, University li-
brarian, and senior class president,
Roger Stearns.
At 5:30 the alumni will assemble by
classes along the mall in front of
Alumni Memorial gymnasium for the
Parade of Classes into the banquet
hall.
WAA Banquet - -
(Continued from Page One)
Cousins. Seniors to receive numerals
were Mary Boone and Emily Hop-
kins.
The badminton trophy was awarded
to Evelyn Grenci, and the archery
trophy was won by Phyllis King.
Rifle team awards were made to the
following: Arabella Banton, Marguer-
ite Coffin, Marcia McCarthy, Joanne
Solie, and Frances Drew.
Letters Given To 9
I.etters were given to: Bette Barker,
Maida Cosseboom, Helen Deering,
Helen Dyer, Rita Johnston, Cecile
Pinette, Nancy Philbrook, Esther
Randall, and Marie Rourke.
Dance club au ards were made to the
follouing: Bette Barker, Isabella Cros
by, Elizabeth Gammons, Katherine In-
galls, Ernestine Pinkham Barbara
Savage, Lois Stone, Marguerite Mes-
ser, and Marjorie NVIlitellouse. The
president's star uas awarded to Elea-
nor Ward.
Commencement - -
(Continued from Page Two)
5:30 Alumni Parade—Classes
assemble at Class Stakes
on the Mallf
6:00 Alumni Banquet—Alumni
Memorial
9:30 Alumni Hop—Alumni
Memorial
Sunday, bane 8
10 :30 a.m. Baccalaureate Service—
Alumni Memorial
Address by the Rev. John
Burford Parry, D.D.,
Pastor Wellesley Congre-
gational Church, Welles-
ley, Mass.
6:45 Alumni-Senior Sing—The
Ovals
Monday, June 9
9:30 a.m. Commencement Exercises
—Alumni Memorial
Address by Dean Carl
Ladd, N. Y. State College
of Agriculture. Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y.
(Events scheduled on Daylight
Saving Time)
*Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, if
inclement weather.
Alumni Memorial Field House, if
inclement weather.
Little Theatre, Alumni Hall, if
inclement weather.
Varsity Track - -
(Continued from Page Three)
into a tie for fourth in the high jump.
Martinez, winner of the State Meet
mile, will be up against Haley of Holy
Cross. the favorite, Bob Nichols of
Rhode Island. and Bill Carroll of
Northeastern. He should take third,
might with luck take second.
Moody faces Maloney of Holy Cross,
Prohodsky of Northeastern. Cameron
of W.P.I., and Taylor of Rhode Is-
land, as well as McLauthlin of Bates
Here again Maine should have a third
and might sneak into second place.
Weisman Still Improving
Bob Weisman has improved steadily
to the point where he too should he
able to drag down two points for a
third place. Ahead of him will prob-
ably be Kreuger of Rhode Island and
Grigas of Holy Cross.
Scrota. up against sonic high class
hammer throwers, will be lucky to
hold onto fourth place. Flaherty of
New Hampshire and Wilcox of Rhode
Island have both bettered 170 feet,
while Zabilsky of B.C. is in the 160's.
Serota can be expected to throw some-
where in the 150's.
Johnson Maine's Best Bet
Herb Johnson is Maine's best bet.
He has been throwing the discus in
practice over 150 feet and was a little
short of 149 feet in the State Meet.
Only Al Morro of Boston College
can better this. If Johnson backslide,
however, he may have trouble in keep-
ing ahead of Gosnell of Brown and
Kreuger of Rhode Island.
The hurdle field is packed with class
this year, which gives Ralph Runels,
Maine's State Meet double winner, a
swell chance to get some experience.
He will be running with Ed Dugger,
one of the world's best, and Walter
Hall of Tufts, McNeill of B.C., Gilson
of Holy Cross. Jester of M.I.T., and
a number of others, all good men.
The sprint field is nearly as bad,
while Radley is badly outclassed in
the 440. Crane, Hamm, Dodge, and
Olsen will all find the meet a great
opportunity to gain experience, if
nothing else.
Aa‘Afaineilaapitala#,
When you or )our
friends "come to town."
Good meals .
cheery rooms
From $1.50 a day
JANEL'S
Photo Supplies
Fine grain developing
56 State St. Bangor
WOLLEY NOVELTY CO.
DANCE AND PARTY NOVELTIES
for all occasions
46 Central Street Bangor
DODGE CLOTHES
SUITS
TOPCOATS $16.75
89 Main St., Bangor, Me.
REVERSIBLES
TUXEDOS
For the
COMMENCEMENT BAIA.
10% discount on
TUXEDO RENTALS
Bring this add with you
Allan-Lewis Co.
Igl Exchange Si Bangor
•
 •
zaf
Chesterfield
in the clean white pack with the
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE
liked by smokers everywhere
Just as you know you'll always find it
cooler at the beaches, smokers know they
can always count on Chesterfield for a
Cooler smoke that's refreshingly Milder
and far Better-Tasting.
Everybody who smokes Chesterfields
likes their right combination of the best
tobaccos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece. THEY SATISFY.
BETTY GRAM
starring in
20th Centory-Fox's hit
in Technicolor.
(-Ty nest 1941, Lamm C!,1 1 1. Timm=
Patronize Our Advertisers
11 
58 Main St. Bangor
Merchandise 
Nationally Advertised
on Credit
DAY'S
Credit Jewelers and
NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW
DAY PROGRAM
Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years
• • •
A minimum of two years of college
work requited for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
4 
Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Case System
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
Co-Educational
Member of the Association
of American Law Schools
C.ollege nearer or TM 0 Ye411111
Of College n ork %ids Condi
Crade• Required for
Entrance
Transcript of Record Must be
Furnished
Morning, Early Afternoon
and Evening Classes
For further information address
Registrar of Fordhain Law
School
233 Broadway, New York
A WATCII FOR
GRADUATION
is a gift
unsurpassed
ROGERS STORE, Inc.
4 Hammond St.
BANGOR
a •
For 50 Years
We have offered
to you
the finest in
DIAMONDS. WATCIIES
and SILVER
W. C. Bryant & Son
NI d.in St. Bangor
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri., Sat, May 22-21
"SINGAPORE WOMAN '•
with
Brenda Mar,liall, Da‘ id It ruu
Virginia Field
Starts Sunday, May 25-28
"TOO MANY BLONDES"
Starring
Rudy Vallee and Heven Parrish
supported by a cast of veterans
BIJOU
RANGOR
dhows.. Fri., Mac 22.23
-MEET JOHN DOE"
with
Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwya
"Meet the Mr. Deeds of
1941"
Starting Saturday, Ma, 21.
WAIT FOR YOU"
Starring
Marsha Hunt and Robert
Sterling
5TRFillb
OlIONO
Fri. & Sat.
"WAGONS ROLL
NIGHT"
I lumplirey Bogart, Sylvia
Sidney
News—Information Please—
Cartoon
Sun. & Mon.
"THE DEVIL & MISS
JONES"
Jean Arthur, Rola. Cumming,
News—Picture People
Sportlite
Tuesday
This is the "Big Nile"
Be Here! It Pays!
showing
"THE BLACK CAT'
Basil Rathbone, Gale
Sandergaard
March of Time—Travelog
Cartoon
Wed. & Thurs.
Double Feature
"ROAD SHOW"
dolph Menjou, Carol Landi,
Plus
"WASHINGTON
MELODRAMA"
Frank Morgan, Ann Rutherford
Metcs News
